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Highlights of Jordan 5 days
Departure: Every Monday
A fascinating trip to Jordan’s cultural heritage and archaeological sites visiting the
most important places of the country.
Discover Jordan’s cultural heritage and archaeological sites visiting the most
important places of this beautiful country. This itinerary is the perfect combination to
explore and relax, with the fascinating highlights of Amman, Madaba, Petra and the
rejuvenating qualities of the Dead Sea.
HIGHLIGHTS
 Amman city tour and visit to the Jerash city
 Visit to Madaba city
 Visit to Mount Nebo
 Visit to Jerash
 Visit to Petra
 Jeep 4 x4 tour in Wadi Rum valley
 Overnight in Dead sea
ITINERARY
Monday: Arrival day to Jordan
Meet and great upon arrival at Queen Alia International Airport, assistance in issue
visa to Jordan and then drive to Petra for 3 hours, Check in hotel. Dinner & overnight
at hotel in Amman.
For guests who arrive to Aqaba, transfer to Petra for 01:30 hours, Dinner and
overnight in Petra.
Tuesday: Petra (full day visit)‐ Wadi Rum
After breakfast: pick up to visit Petra, there is no visit of Jordan will be complete
without having seen the capital of the ancient Nabatean kingdom, Petra. The long‐
lost city of Petra, carved entirely by man into the rose‐red sandstone rocks, puts your
imagination to the test. The natural richness of the mountainous area combines in a
superb way with the refined culture and massive architecture of the Nabateans, who
carved their theatre, temples, façades, tombs, monasteries, houses roads entirely the
rose‐red sandstone rocks. No wonder UNESCO placed Petra on its World Heritage List
one enters Petra by passing the Siq, a deep and narrow gorge, at the end of which all
of a sudden dramatically appears the most famous monument in Petra: al‐Khazneh or
the Treasury. Maybe you will recognize it as the stage of the final sequence of the
movie 'Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade'. But the Treasury is just the start. Walking
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and climbing in Petra hundreds of buildings carved in stone and eroded through the
centuries into fabulous multi‐colored walls will be revealed to you. drive to Wadi rum,
dinner and overnight in camp.
Wednesday: Wadi Rum ‐ Madaba – Nebo‐ Amman
After breakfast: Drive to Wadi Rum, uniquely shaped massive mountains rise vertically
out of the pink desert sand, which separate one dark mass from another in
magnificent desert scenery of strange breathtaking beauty, with towering cliffs of
weathered stone. The faces of the sheer rock cliffs have been eroded by the wind into
faces of men, animals and monsters. Wadi Rum, the valley of the moon according to
Lawrence of Arabia; here you will have the opportunity to experience of the Jeep tour
4x4 for 2 hours. Drive to visit Madaba, one of the most spectacular churches around
the world; ST. George church where you will find the Mosaic Map of Jerusalem painted
on the floor of the church.
Then go up to Mount Nebo, the place where Moses buried. You will be lucky if the sky
is clear enough; you will have a wonderful view up from the mountain seeing the
Jordan Valley, the Dead Sea, and Jericho in the other bank of the Jordan River. Drive
to Amman for dinner and overnight.
Thursday: Amman ‐ City tour of Amman ‐ Jerash ‐ Dead Sea
After breakfast: start day by explore the capital on one of the well‐known cities for
thousands of years ago, which was called Rabbat Ammoun. Here you will visit the
Citadel, the Roman ruins, and the Roman theatre in the most active center of the
city, free time in Old Souqs. Drive to visit Jerash the Pompeii of the East You will enter
Jerash through the monumental South Gate and find you wandering around in a
Roman city. You will walk in the Oval Plaza surrounded by colonnades, visit the Roman
theatre and Byzantine churches with mosaic‐covered floors. Enjoy a stroll along
Jerash' main road the Cardo and pass by the Nymphaeum. You may experience the
marvelous acoustics of the theatre, the stage of the Jerash music festival which takes
place every year. And see for yourself how the Romans built the earthquake‐proof
columns of the colonnaded streets. Drive to Dead Sea – dinner and overnight.
Friday: Dead Sea – Amman airport / Aqaba Airport
After breakfast: Enjoy your day at Dead Sea, the lowest point in the earth, its surface
and shores are 423 meters below sea level. Rest of the day will be free in Dead Sea. It
lies on the western frontier of Jordan and is well‐known to be the lowest spot on earth,
400 meters below sea level. The unusually salty and mineral rich water, the rich black
mud along the shoreline, the thermal mineral springs are healing both for your body
and your soul. According to flight time transfer to Aqaba (03 hours) or transfer to
Amman airport for 1 hour. Assistance on departure and end services.
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RATES
Prices p/p in Euros
Every Monday



Travel Period

Dbl share p/p

Sgl suppl

Hotels

Type of travel

01/11/20 – 30/10/21

580

190

4*

Shared services

01/11/20 – 30/10/21

680

280

5*

Shared services

Special conditions may apply during Easter Week (from March 26 to April 3
2021). Please ask us.

Notes
Travel Period: Range of time price are valid. Should your desired trip dates cover 2
different travel periods, rates should be recalculated and proposed to you by
mail.
Type of Travel: vforvacation offers two types of travel
a) Shared services which means “seat in coach” basis tours with multinational
fellow travelers’ groups.
b) Private services which means that all arrangements and land services are on
individual basis.
Single supplement: Cost of Single supplement is only valid on a basis of minimum 3
paying passengers travelling together.
For Solo travelers on private service tours, rates should be recalculated and
proposed to you by mail.
INCLUSIONS




Accommodation
City

4* Hotels

5* Hotels

Number of night
& meals

Petra

Sella hotel

The Old village

1 nights, H.B

Amman

La Casa hotel

Kempinski hotel

1 night, HB

Wadi Rum

Ala’a Din camp

1 night, HB

Dead Sea

Holiday Inn Dead Sea 5*

1 night, HB

Meals
Half board daily
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Guides
Meet & assist at airport on arrival and departure by English speaking coordinator/s
English speaking guide in Petra and Jerash and English‐speaking driver guide to the
rest
Transportation
All Used Coaches & Buses Always New Models, Air‐Conditioned & Comfortable
Entrance Fees
All entrance fees as in the itinerary

NOT INCLUDED
 Flight tickets
 Personal items
 Drinks during meals
 Lunches
 Personal activities or optional trips
 Tips ( Guide, driver & representative)
REMARKS



In case of more travelers or groups pls request ad hoc and we’ll send you our
proposal by mail.
For special groups and ad hoc programs pls request and we’ll send you our
proposal by mail.

